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Nudging citizens towards localism? Links between
behaviour change and local action have not yet been
thought through sufficiently
Peter John discusses new research into the government’s nudge policy and argues there is
a danger that the link between behaviour change and local action will never be sufficiently
established if the emphasis is placed solely on decentralisation.
Nudging cit izens toward localism? – Does the idea of  behaviour change, normally
associated with the central state, by the use of  robust knowledge about what af f ects
human behaviour, run counter to the aim of  limiting the power of  central government and lett ing cit izens
decide matters in any way they see f it? I have spent a lot of  t ime puzzling about this dif f icult, if
interesting question. On the one hand I can see that the commitment to behaviour change needs a more
concerted approach, which is the tenor of  the recent House of  Lords Select Committee report, Behaviour
Change.
The strong evidence that has emerged over recent decades on health, diet, the environment, energy use,
and volunteering,  should be promoted strongly f rom the centre and could reasonably be thought to
override local choice and variation. And af ter all – this is England where we have generally f avoured the
universal principals of  the welf are state, in particular equality and ef f iciency, over the views of  local
government and other decentralised bodies.
People may regret the loss of  localism but accept the claimed benef its of  a f airer and centrally-run state.
So theref ore if  the government promotes a weaker central state, then if  f ollows that the use of  this
evidence will not be a strong as it could be. Less will happen because of  the hands of f  approach and the
natural conservativism (small “c”) of  many local areas.
The argument against the proposition is about promoting a virtuous circle linked to a programme of
institutional ref orm: decentralisation can go hand in hand with ideas and evidence about behaviour
change as a f orm of  local innovation, which happens f rom bottom up. Knowledge dif f uses and there is a
potential f or learning and a variety of  local practices, where people and organisations can imitate each
other. There is no intellectual contradiction between behaviour change and localism because the two can
assist each other.
Theref ore I have been wrestling with these two conceptions. In spite of  my equivocation, I became
certain of  several things. I came to disagree with the ‘slap on the hand’ approach of  the House of  Lords
report – it is actually more dif f icult to use these ideas in the centre than might be thought.
Most central policy-makers take behavioural research seriously, but in f act f ind much less evidence about
what it is that government can do to implement ref orms based on that research. While we know that
increasing the cost of  alcohol will reduce consumption and thereby improve health, what we do not know
is whether an intervention such as having a minimum price f or a unit of  alcohol will have this ef f ect. One
point is about the general relationship between price and consumption, the other f ocuses on whether a
particular init iative will work.  We have a lot of  knowledge about the f ormer, not the latter.
Government and other agencies need to know what will happen if  they act dif f erently: the counterf actual
question. The best way to get this knowledge is f rom randomised controlled trials, but there just are not
enough of  them commissioned to make the dif f erence. In this context, the approach of  the current
government to have a champion at the heart of  government, the Behavioural Insights Team, seems
sensible. The Team works across and beyond government to promote the approach, using proof s f rom
randomised controlled trials and then publicise the evidence.
It simply is not true that the work of  government is limited to sof t nudges; the ideas of  behavioural
economics and the other behavioural sciences have been applied right across all activit ies of
government, such as collecting debt or regulating energy use. I do think that there has been a shif t of
emphasis based on solid f oundations, and this inf luenced my recommendation to extend the work of  the
Behavioural Insights Team. Of  course, more should be done and there is patchy emphasis so f ar, but I
think there are moves to establish evidence more solidly through a NICE-like evaluation centre at the
heart of  government. I hope this will happen.
The other set of  f indings I am sure about is the state of  play at the local level, which is particularly where
I acknowledge the help of  my co-author, Liz Richardson. It is here that many day-to-day decisions are
rolled out and cit izens have direct contact with public administration so can benef it f rom a behavioural
approach. In that sense, what happens at Whitehall is f ar removed f rom local government and other local
agencies and groups. And here we f ound lots of  examples of  the use of  behavioural ideas – ranging
across party control and happening in dif f erent sectors and parts of  the country. But overall, the use of
behavioural ideas has been patchy and one gets the sense that there are only a f ew innovators whose
energy could easily f izzle out.  The approach has not bedded down.
Many of  the objectives of  localism and the Big Society need behaviour changes to implement them. It is
not obvious that cit izens will do more without some set of  encouragements and incentives, and there is
not enough research and evidence to support init iatives that link local action to a wider ref orm
movement. In other words, there is a danger that the potential virtuous circle of  new ideas about
behaviour change and local action will never happen because the links have not been thought through
suf f iciently.
I came to think that there was some possibility of  a compromise between central policy on behaviour
change and a local dimension, but that not all the moving parts of  the machine had been linked together.
By trusting solely in decentralisation, there is a real risk that the local action necessary f or more
behaviour change might not come about. Our research report is not just a plea f or more knowledge (as is
typical f rom an academic), but an argument f or the better use of  that knowledge in delivery mechanisms
which both acknowledge local choice and rely on an active role f or central government.
Here are my recommendations, with ref erence to the relevant pages in the report:
1. There is a need for better evidence on effective methods to increase cit izen activity on a
large scale, for example through the use of nudge-type techniques, and deliberative
‘thinks’. (See pages 17, 18-22).
2. More randomised controlled trials are needed to test out behaviour change interventions
(26-7).
3. The work of the Behavioural Insights Team should be extended beyond its two-year life in
2012. (22-7)
4. The impact of the abolit ion of Central Office for Information needs to be evaluated. (24-5)
5. Local government policy-makers need to be nudged alongside cit izens for a smooth and
collaborative transfer of control to communities. (29-35)
6. The legit imacy of behaviour change policies and interventions should be based more on
accountability to cit izens. This requires large-scale ‘thinks’ to garner support. (10, 43-4)
7. Local implementation requires innovators and change agents to be nurtured and
protected, with a higher acceptance of ‘failure’, and more space for creative
experimentation than has tradit ionally been the case in central and local government. (29-
35)
8. More power should be devolved from local government and to empower smaller
organisations with lower levels of capacity than local authorit ies. (34-5)
Peter John and Liz Richardson’s report Nudging Citizens Towards Localism? was launched at a panel
discussion on the morning of 16 May 2012 at the British Academy. 
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You may also be interested in the following posts (automatically generated):
1. The Government’s Localism Bill gives local authorit ies f reedom to do what central government
wants. If  true ‘localism’ is to develop, the government must change its thinking. (38.7)
2. The coalit ion government’s Localism Bill is inconsistent and restrictive f or local government.
Ministers are actually legislating f or a conf using mix of  new central controls and only minor local
‘f reedoms’ (28.8)
3. Book Review: Nudge, Nudge, Think, Think: Experimenting with Ways to Change Civic Behaviour
(25.7)
4. The extent to which police programmes are accountable to national oversight bodies in an age of
localism should be clarif ied f or local leaders who have responded posit ively to the changes in
policing (24.9)
